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THE JESUIT ACT. ,

®op- O. Joly Dhonaees the 
•j^QMtioa on ite Met ite.

It m the Toronto Mall, Jen. ML
MuirtKliL. Jen. 9 — Interest in the 

Jseoit estate question is likoiy in be in 
else in I by su imeteetiiig •no important 
letter Iruin Mr H. U. July, u-Prime 
Ml.- -<er «I Q.iebeo, which is dated Q » 
bee, J.uuaij 7‘h, and 1. e Idieiard ui 
the Meeir— IFitneaa. Mr July, si ii 
well known, it e F.. neb "Pruie»t*nt, 
aasmher of the Angle»» Uimruh, mid 
Vil i ep euvd ei tender of ih- Li lu-rail by 
Premier Mercier. After relei ■ mg to M 
Mercitr’e .ccemou to power hy luenu. 
of eue luriKiii* e daugor»u, uglimioo 
which Lie untureliy led lu«- ,>reaen 
Counter eg.tnllon, Mr July -ay. that 
neither the t-xecu-ioi. of Kei on the on. 
side oor the Jesuit Este r , in.I uo Ih 
other appears to justify i hs .p tests made
from both sides to ihe r> ui......  sod nit
ionnl feeling ol the t-u c*. • pu eut pern 
of oor Cnnsdisii ne'.iuiiaiity. Cmiiing to 
the JeeuV Estate qilettiu , In- -ay-t - 

Dut to return to the J- it E-isi 
b»'1 it ii not unfair to euqu ro Ivw many 
of Ulnae WUo condemn 11, sud -'ll! upo
it as an act "I hostility hs«e taktni 'he 
trouble to reed and stud) n An ■ 
whelming majority of them nsio ie 
ed their opinion fr* m me - nuu <te 
ere rccu.lumed to lo >k Up ■ suth a -Urn 
placed confidence. Far im n from no
to charge such,meu wnh wilfu mi«r-p e 
•entailont in their mterpietninm of the 
statute, liut ihey are speaking under a 
strong sensu of prmocatiou, » Inch etas', 
tvs certain degree lints their judgment 
end lesd their sodienc.e fur u r than in y 
really intended. They eoieumiy and tru 
ly, 1 a in certain, protest that their in 
tentioa la not to excite any unlriei.tily 
feeling agsinat either Roman Catholic, 
or Frenoh-Oansdians; but if tiiej consid
er the result they must l imit that they 
have, however unwittingly, done au. I 
firmly believe that the real n»f ure of the 
Jesuit Estates mil is not wad under 
stood by those who condemn it so abe> 
lately. For instance, the payment of 
tho $400,000 is condemned sa the endow
ment ot the one favored Chuich et the 
expense of the public ex lieqaer. Why 
represent that payment aa an endowment! 
Poes so endowment generally consist in 
returning lo the person endowed what 
once originally belonged lo that person 
or its equivalent! Why not call it at once 
what it ready is, the settlement of a long 
punding claim? It is perfectly fair to at
tack the validity of the cliiiu.Vut t he ex
istence of a eiuitn ought nut to be ignor
ed. If it be .rgued against the validity 
of the claim that the property has oeeii 
conliaoated, 1 maintain that it has not 
been confiscated, but escheated. The 
distinction is a must importmt one when 
it co nes to a question of equity. As 
Blackstone says ou confies du n, “It is 
the forfeiture of lands and gonds for of
fences ” What offence had the Jesuits 
of Canada committed against the Crown 
of England since the conquest to justify 
the confiscation of their property? But 
when their order had been suppressed 
by the Pope its property became vested 
in the Crown in virtue of the law of es
cheat, which applies in caeca of failure of 
persona legally entitled to hold poperty. 
The claim certainly deserves to be looked 
upon with much more favor than if the 
property had been confiscated in punish
ment of an offence against Ihe Crown. Jf 
tho order had not been suppressed by 
tho Pope the Jesuits of Canada would 
have kept their property. Aa it is, the 
Crown only took possession of it in the 
year 1800, after the death of the last 
surviving member of their order in Can
ada. Before Confederation it is not 
likely that such a hill as the Jesuit Es
tates bill could hare passed (though, 
after the vote of Isst session in the 
House of Commons, it is difficult to fore
see what might have happened under 
certain political exigencies). But now will 
anyone wonder that in the Province of 
Quebec, where the Roman Catholics are 
in great majority, a claim to property of 
such a nature ss the Jesuit Estates prop
erty was should have been ultimately 
settled? It is generally feared by those 
who condemn,the bill that the payment 
of the $400,000 ia only an instalment to 
be followed by much larger sums. That 
amount is so much less than the real value 
of the estates that there might be some 
just grounds for apprehension wore it 
not that the terms of the settlement are 
an absolute bar to any further claim I 
will refer your readers on that point to 
the clause of the settlement sanctioned 
by the bill. “The Government of the 
Province of Quebec will receive a full, 
complete, and perpetual concession of all 
the prorarty which may have belonged 
In Cio alia, by whatever title, to tho 
fathereoAhe old society, and the Jes
uit, Fathers will renounce all rights 
generally whatsoever upon such prop
erty, and the revenues therefrom, 
in favor of the province, the whole 
in the name of the Pope, of the 
Sacred College of the Propaganda, 
and of the Roman Catholic Church 
In general.” The introduction of the 
Pope’s name in the preamble, the ac
knowledgment of the necessity of his 
consent to a settlement, and the leaving 
to him the distribution of the fund are 
construed into contempt for the Queen’s 
aothority and dignity on the part of 
the ' Legislature of Quebec, and as an 
abdication of its legislative functions. 
Had I been a member of the Legislature 
et the time, if the name of the Pope and 
his convent to the settlement had ^been 
omitted, I would have insisted upon 
their being entered into the bill before 
allowing it to pass. If a bargain with 
eny commercial or other corporation in 
order to be legally binding mast have 
the sanction of the proper authorities, 
the board of directors, or a majority of 
the shareholders, as the case may be, 
what an inexcusable oversight it would 
have been to neglect obtaining the sanc
tion of the supreme head of the Roman 
Catholic Church, the Pope, without 
which no settlement could be consider
ed as final t A great portion of the 
content* of the preamble to the bill ap- 
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THE HOME CIRCLE.
TaraaS A Wet Women.

Some stylish gowns are now eot prin
cesse fashion, ot are given the appear
ance of being entirely in one piece, si,for 
instance, a grey sloth costume trimmed 
with Persian lamb and intended far 
street <s ear and skating, ia made on a 
sarcenet foundation. The bodice ia 
hooked at the back, and the banks, to
gether with the pleated material, are eot 
in one, with the front drapery covered 
part way with for, and underneath with 
nias bands. These bands are about two 
inches wide in front and arranged above 
each other over the different parts of the 
foundation, where they can be slipped 
wider or closer together according to the 
style of the figure. The drapery breadth, 
oot in one with ths backs, is pleated un
der and joined to the froht drapery, 
caught up st the sides, sod sewn onto 
the bodice st the upper edge, turning 
tie latter under.

Fashionable bodices are becoming 
more loose and easy in effect, and the 
taste for Greek and Roman features in 
dress is constantly increasing. In reality 
the bodices are glove-Vuting, but the 
neglige arrangement of drapery quite 
conceals this fact. There ia s paaaion 
for plaids ainoe the Duchess of Fife’s 
marriage. Plain jerseys are decidedly 
pretty when worn above some tartan 
skirts. A good many people wear plaid 
bodices also, but one should be very care
ful in this matter, aa plaida are not be
coming to the ordinary figure. Of 
o lures a good deal depends on the dress
maker. She can modify the sharp lines 
•if a plaid ed waist by shaping the blocks 
diagonally, the slanting, curving lines 
taking sway til the wooden look of such 
a garment. Above all, ladies, do not 
have plsided sleeves. They are hideous^ 
Wear large velvet sleeves and velvet 
yoke too, with a plsided bodice. rio 
woman could look pretty with those huge 
blocks on her arms.

A pretty skating dress could be made 
of s plain short skirt of the Victoria 
Isrtan, slightly lifted in a puff on the 
left hip, showing a plain skirt of dark 
poppy red velvet beneath, yoke, and 
wide sleeves, with a friar’s girdle of 
heavy silk and wool knotted loosely st 
the waist The colors of the girdle should 
match the sleeves and yoke. A pretty 
toque with a softly folded poppv velvet 
crown, pierced with Urge pearl pins, 
would make up a piquante, lovely cos
tume.

There U an agitation on foot in Eng
land to do away with the heavy mourn 
ing that has so long been customary for 
us to wear on the death of a near and 
dear one. Well, the “luxury of woe1 
is the tender homage that one offers at 
the shrine of buried treasures, and it 
will take much talking and many ex
amples before we discard what is really 
an outgrowth of the purest and deepest 
feelings. When the cradle is empty, 
and the clatter of little feet and prattle 
of sweet shrill voices is forever stilled, 
the poor mother-heart wants to show to 
the world how dear her darling was to 
her, and it is hard to blame her. Now, 
akwever, physicians step in and tell ns 
that crape cannot be too strongly con
demned, for It contains chemicals that 
often seriously affect the health. A 
crape veil worn over the face haa pro
duced some terrible cases of cutaneoni 
disease. Upon persons of a highly ner
vous temperament the wearing of mourn
ing has sometimes very serious effects. 
I knew one lady in Ireland of a very 
aensative organization who was absolute
ly driven to insanity through enveloping 
herself in very deep mourning. She 
would never lift her heavy crape veil to 
look at a peep of sunshine ; never see 
the bright outside world except through 
the same sombre curtain, and the d ro
tors agreed that the intense blackness 
with which she surrounded henelf was 
the primary cause of the melancholia 
which afterwards seized her. However, 
it will be difficult for women to accns 
tom themselves to weaaing a gay dress 
with, as is recommended, the addition of 
a black sash of nun’s veiling tied loosely 
around the waist, with a black neck tie 
and band on the arm, such as gentlemen 
wear. Mourners should avoid fussiness 
of detail in ordering their gowns, as 
everything should be made «imply and 
plainlj, for too much "style’’.Is in the 
worst possible form. Dull blacks and 
soft clinging material! are in the beat 
taste.
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She’d a «reek end varied bn owlet! ge, 

picked up at ■ female eeilege, of 
quadratics, hydrostatics,, end pneu
matics very vest.

She was stuffed» with eruditsee as you 
stuff a listhsr cushion, elk the ele
gies of the colleges and the know
ledge* of the pest

le bed studied the Md last eons of 
Peruvians ■ and Mexicans. their 
theology, ssteepology, end* geology

She knew all the-forms end feature* of
prehistoric et esteras—îohthyosearos, 
plesiosaurus, megaloeaosue, and 
many, many more.

She’d deeeribe tbe-eooisnt Toaeaaa, and 
the Basques, end the Xtinsuans, 
their grfddlse-eod their kettles, end 
the vieteals that they gnawed.

She’d diseuse the learned bhereaer, the 
theology of Brahma, end she Man
dais of the Vkodsls, and the sandals 
that they have trod.

She knew all the mighty giants, and the 
mliter minds of »eienee„ all the 
learning that was turning in the 
burning mind of man.

Bat she couldn’t prepare a dinner for a 
gaunt and hungry atnner„or get op 
a decent supper for her poor, vor
acious papa, for she neves was con
structed on the old domestic plan.

Wilson’s Wild 
and Cold».

Cherry cures

little lury’e Leeli.
“I had a disease of the skin for which 

Ma tried everything she could think of 
but without effect, but the first bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters I tried, I found 
relief. 11 gave me great satisfaction. ” 

LUC* VKNABLBS,(agell),
Boissevain, Man,

Don't carry money in the pocket on 
the right hand aide of your trousers. 
Pickpockets expect to find money there.

Skin Diseases are most annoying be
cause an noticeable. Dr Low’s Sulphur 
Soap heals and cleanses the skin. lm

Stix mends Crockery, China, Glass
ware, Furniture, etc. 8-Id by all drug- 
6i»ts. lm. K

Serial Peenieg.
A physiciae of a New Yoak dispensary 

baa recently made a careful study of the 
value of different foods customarily 
given to infants deprived of nursing 
mothers, with ths followisg conclusions:

(l) Infants deprived of human breast 
milk should be fed, first of all, with 
cow’s milk, diluted. (2j Infants artifi
cially fed should not be fed every two 
hours, for the reason that’more than that 
tiOie, ss a rule, is necessary to digest 
the food given. Herein is furnished the 
best ol evideuce that infants, even in the 
earliest days of life, ought not to be fed 
oftener than once in three hours.—Hall’s 
Journal of Health.

CANADIANS
Work Too Hard I

BmqU Is Sleeplessness, lfarrois- 
aess and s Breken-Dewn System, often

. Ending In Insanity.
Thousands of over

worked business 
men, wearied brass- 
workers industries» 
mechanics, and tried 

in aU parts 
the Dominion 

are to-day in a terri
ble position. Their 
nerves are weak, 

digestion poor, head aching, and they css- 
not sleep, work or live ia comfort. This is 
what fills our Insane Asylums. This is 
the cause of that terrible Paresis. Before 
it is too late, use Dr. Phelps’ wonderful 
discovery, Paine’s Celery Compound. R 
removes the results of overwork, restores 
strength, renews vitality, regulates the 
whole system, and tones up the overworked 
brain and body. Do not despair, but use 
this wonderful remedy, and be restored te 
health and happiness, the same as was Mr. 
John L. Brodie, of Montreal, who writes : 
“ I have great pleasure in recommending 
your Paine’s Celery Compound. My sys
tem was run down and I was not fit for 
business, could not sleep well at night and 
was nervous. I commenced taking Paine’s 
Celery Compound and improved imme
diately. I am now able to transact my 
business and endure any amount of excite
ment without bad effect.”

Paine’s Celery Compound can be pur
chased at any druggist’s for one dollar a 
bottle. If he should not have it on hand, 
order direct from WILLS, RlCUAKDSON 
k Co., MontreaL

17, MO.
.ISlUJ---- =

Books

Agents
.anlto-.J «j ïyj* îiiÔôÜilXlÔ "âï.'oô Wanted 

Ald::V6 Manifold Cyclopedia is the BEST for populai 
'-veil its plica pest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 

tai i’.: in exchange. Mention this paper when you* write.
D. ALDEN, Publisher, 893 Pearl st., Nsw Yobk; 

212 Yv’almh Ave., Chicago; 78 Whitehall St., Atlanta.
Ci $7 E* SAMPLE BOOKS nt.t.h e office of this paper, where you can. If yon wish, leave

ft *» Im y"ttv t.rd- r i.. lit .ng your orders with others, the cost of transportation mto 
»)« uartially saved. A liberal reduct iou in price to ec-riy subscribers to the Manixol» OrdUOTMAe_#
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300 people who have purchased
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McLEODS
System Renovator

ia becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the de» Pactise railing or writing from 
all parts of Caned» and the UaMnd Sutra 
for the System Bhoovstor.

It never fails to cure impure,. week 
end impoverished blood, dyspepsie, 
rheumatism, loss of memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jeundiee, kid
ney end urinary disease», St Vitus’ 
dan»», famalè angularities and-, general 
debility..

Manufacture* only by 
J. Ml MoLEOD„Sole Patentee^
(better known aa “The Old Doctor,’’)

Newgate-at., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator fa sol* at $1.00 

and $2 00 per battle.

McLeod’s System Eesovator 
Wnàt ViqJns at Home aei Abroad.

Wbbatlaso, Dab.,Oot. let, 1889.
J. M. McLnem,

Dear Sib,—My daughter‘fifteen years 
of age, ia down siok. Her heart is bad 
and her heed; she ia out of her mind for 
the lest five weeks. The. doctor wee 
to her three or four times; he «aid she 
woeld be elk right in e few days when he 
came first. She is etitl getting worse. 
Dr lays it ia all from the nerves of the 
heart. She keeps rubbing her heed 
when in pain. She does not talk meek 
—some days none et all. We cannot 
get her to talk sometimes. I would be 
to raver thankful if you would send her 
something that would do her good.

Yours, Ac.,
P. Phila*.

Answer end medicines sent Got 9th,
1883:

Whbatlanb, Dae., Dec. 18th, 1889.
J. M McLeod.

Dbab Sib,—Your* to hand!some time 
ago, Ao. I have been watching with in
terest the rase of Mr Phelan’s daughter, 
which hue been pronounced very criti
cal by her former attending physician, 
and am pleased to state to you she is 
wonderfully improved, to the infinite 
joy of her parents and friends here
abouts. I must confess we had fears 
that ‘she never would get better, but 
now 1 think she will be all right ere 
iong. Wm. McDonough, who has 
been suffering terribly from rheumatism 
for years, has been benefited greatly by 
your medicines; his ease is chronic and 
necessarily very stubborn. These par
tie» are ready to give their testimony 
verified in writing to you, believing it 
>o be their duty to make known to the 
publie the benefit they have derived 
from the use of your System Renovator. 
Eons Gray, another party,has jnet began 
to use your medicine, Ao. ' I shell note 
carefully the result. Yours, Ao.,

Wm. M. C„
County Clerk.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By malt te any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wellsi Richardson St Co,* MontreaL

5 per cent .off all pnrqbaees of SOM* rad lew then $3.00 ; W ye 
off aU oerehaeea of $8 00 an* upward.

On good» el my own manufacture 5 pbe dent wlW he allowed.
I have on hand one of the largest stocka of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, e detailed 
issl” is prepared t* give ; 
found with the basa Manufacturer»

Every

BELOW —w  ------ j  ----------
an* the above terms make my store the Cheapest plsorap Okesds to buy your shoes. 

An immense stock of w

RUBBERS MD OVERSHOES
h* every style both hi Canadian rad American, Glove Goody sur make, which am 
sekieot to the ram*

LIBERAL TERMS. >
A Large Stash of Lad jew” Imported Kid Slipper», very fine (Ml w*

Cfcr. Eaat-et. aad Square. E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON
The Lipr-Tea CEpy’s Celebrated Tins
Tour choice of one out of s hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 8 lbe.
Give it » tonal, and acquire s Valuable Library without Anting

the expense.

A FEW Vtà I OF PURE MAPLE 8ÎBUP LEFT,
H» JOHN ROBERTSON,

BUMS' OLD STMD, COR. SQUARE ARO ROATREKL STS

Goderich, Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., -

-raesw
/ HI HON FOl'M'll
-/B. RUNCIM AN .*

MAM t At I l KIRS 0t (.Kill V HOI KIM.
• ■ H 1-L Tf *V [NClNEr RC lUf* . Tf-F * mi,; 

,£*>**• AT . P c 7 . » t ‘■’LÜOi Hi C LLTIVtTCP ,A.“hâ
v . LAST STRKET GOVKBICH CAt

WE HAVE ON HAND* FOR BALE:
Improved Land Rollers , Price $22.00.
j.HORSE POWERS GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS Ac!
nO-TJEES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO, . 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
EEPAIHS VAJSTZD OABTINTOS OB’ ALL KXXTXJS

O. F.RBOOM

TOWN PROERTÏËÜ" FOR SALE.

-NEW ISSUES
I every week. Catalogue, 96 pages, 

sent free ; lowest prices ever known. 
Al<\en's Ideal Revolving Rook Case (the two sides 

are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 fo 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal coet 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lota 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-FOE BALK CHEAP.

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the big Kush, The C. P. R. la coming sore, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office \Veat-8t., third door from Square, C. P. 
R. Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

Wines, Liquors, 88c
FOll BALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH1

'1 uo following i.i a:, interesting comparison of Contents and
Jf leading Cyclopedias :

No. cf Vols. Pcr-js. Words. Coat.
-htr.i’-e is 1.-' lt.928.GOO $80.no

v'.i 8 » C3 IU,ue2,.JI0 48.00
4 2’i'alO 23.006,4(0 1'ZU.UC

2J0 14.0OU.UUO 24.00

CHANCE OF BUSINESS.
The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has lA_ 

purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who xyiU Ton 
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Works 
under its late management. °

RIH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOMh.

20ILGE W. THOMSON Clsuss CvLtteis,
W ill testify to the truth of the above statement. * 

tdTKvery family should have one or two at least."Wa

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
• - l <-n tho Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all

• mu) require, and give you full directions.

ÎEWÏNG MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Don’t forget the plane, West aide of Square.

' .TO.ci icb, Oot. 2^188». 2227 3m

-Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice.
JNow is the time to leave your orders.

Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Lodi TJVq 
^ew Ones, at prices to suit the times.

We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 
class of work offered. All work warranted.

McCREATH & WALKER, ^
W(( x (Successors to Alex. Morton.)


